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Charming
interiors done
by Wilson

It you'ro planninc to have tho
Interior of your homo decorated
this spring, remember Wilson
has a department equipped to
add that restful charm to rooms,
for wo know how to add good
tosto to good painting Inside
or out. And behind our esti-
mate Is C9 years' experience.

Willslandthelesioftime
44N.Tth.Sl.
EalabJah OS
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sift lasclato hi Cogtantlnonoli b" cho cori- -
tlngcntl alleatl reaterarino nella dctta
citta' per controllaro lo asionlvdel
govorno turco cd tmpcdlro cho qucsto
dlvcnga pcricoloso per 1 vlcinl o per git
Alleatl.

Flume. 10 anrllc. GahrlMn D'An.
nunilo Bta formando la "Antl-Leg- a

dello Nazionl," consistcnto dt eleraentl
dt mlnorita' In tutto In nnzlont del
poppll oppress!, la quato earn' chiamata
In "Lsa dl Fliimc." ha Conrcrcnza
per dettrf Lcya o' stntn fissata per 11 IB
maecto In Flume. SI nttendonn 1oln.
gatt dalt'Egltto, , Irlandn, Turchia.
Persia, iMontcnegr6, Unglicria cd India.

San Itcino, 10 nprlle I prcparattvt
per mi nrdtto nroirrainmn til rirnrmn
mlranto n mcgllo dliitrlbulro t tcrrcnl,
nd organlzzaro grandl fabbrlcho cd'alla
pariccipaziono uci concJU dl Iavoro ncllo

Manufacturers!
INCREASE PRODUCTION AUTOMATIC MACHINERY

production

supply

Labor, Money Saving
Machines Constructing Manufacturers
CANDY

POWDER

BOTTLES automatically

without

FABRICS automatically

CIGARS automatically

ENVELOPES
automatically.

UNCEASE pNAANDNDECnEASR

GILES ENGINEERING Inc.
Specialists Designing Building
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sono statl futtt dnl OoVornd
Bccbndff quanto ha dlcblarato

1'On. Nttti in tin intcrvlsta In
Itamo o rlpdrtata dal giornalo la

Ii'On. Nittl avrebbo nncho dlcblarato
cho l'ltalla c' dciiderosa dl
lo rclaziont con la Ilussia
c vuolc cbe ltnliani sl rcchlno in
per studlaro la rctlo
situazlono dl Ho sog-giun- to

cho l'ltalla cho
In dl nuovo it grando

per it mntcrlalo greggio in
Kuropa.

Psbs Delaware Bonus
Dover, Del., April 20. The lower,

iiuiihu ui uic yraieraay
passed McNabb's

bonus bill, not n vote
being cast tho bill.

Automatic Machinery
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"LEAGlfectfFlUME"
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Amonfl
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Flnmo, A.
Oabrlolo Is forming an

of nations, of minority
elements In countries of
peoples," will bo called "the

of Flume." has invited
conferenco at opMaj1 IB. Dele-

gates nro Ireland,
Turkey, Persia,

India,
Leon

for affairs," said to
tho Associated Press! "Wo will in-
clude in tho lenguo of
which tho Peace Conferenco has put

YOUR WITH

In this way nlono you can labor costs and labor
Wo can design automatic that will speed up your now
demand exceeds supply and thereby increase your profits from increased sales and

and Jatcr when equals demand will bo
lo produce in the foco of

A of the and
We for

machines that wrap in paper molasses kisses, hard candles,
etc. Machines that wrap In foil chocolate bars and small candles. Ma-chin-

that wrap 2500 of hard a day.
machines' that wrap each cake in put in cartons and

fold cartons" and put larger box.
Wo w11 makc, machines that build up a carton or box, weigh and fill
sumo with powder, place cover on the box, wrap the box

with printed wrapper, and then a seal on, end of the package
and place package in cartons.

We win design machines that will make boxes from sheets
.f put them tuck in the bottom end, placo tho'iaror bottle with circular or directions therein, tuck in top, making cartoned '

package tho touch of the human .
'

Machines that will tic tape piece goods, wrap in'paper and leave on outside of
Machines that will wrap in paper and foil.

Machines will count pills, them in glass bottlcB, put label on '
bottles, put bottles in and seal carton. '

Machines that will put powder puffs or any other article in enve-- !
"

, lopes and seal samo
XO WHAT YOUR WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO

CO.,
and

Room 405
1537 Chestnut St,
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vr:Surplus plant Sites
Loses big plant-sit- e

opportunity by delay
Manufacturer misses opportunity at Hopewell by

hours Another concern takes advantage
by quickly closing deal

nationally known manufacturing
recently investigated Hopewell,

Virginia. president several
executives of organization

Hopewell shown." They
wanted what opportunities
Hopewell offer them.

Every hour during two-da- y

investigation
enthusiastic about Hopewell. They
discovered numerous advantages

business which men-
tioned. Above they found just

they needed, perfectly suited
industry. Before closing they

decided hold conference.

Unfortunately them
ference lasted little long.
interval another manufacturer
Hopewell day closed with

that
property.

Industrie,

"Trtbuna."

rlprendero
commerciall

personalmcnto

dcsldura,

Representative
dissenting

FORMS

"Opprested
D'Annumlo't

D'Annunzto
consisting

"oppressed

Montenegro,

Kochnltmiky, D'AnnunzIo's
"secretary

shortage
machinery

decreased production prepared
profitably competition.

Few Time
Now

Automatic

packages

SOAP Automatic tissue-pap- er,

completely
trade-mar- k

cndboard, together,

PILLS

PRODUCT,

few

concern

took

made them

their

their

piece

Italiaho,

Don't let delay cost YOU money

can't afford to be in the posi-

tion of the first manufacturer, when you
consider the following advantages which
Hopewell still holds out to you :

A deep-wate- r port and railway centre.
Factories ready for occupancy.
Factory widi railway sidings.
Adequate labor, male and female.
Low-price- d power.
Abundance of pure water.

I .. , ..... Aipss1

Egypt,

foreign

peoples

overcome

candy

cartons

larger

around

cigars

sites

No harmful municipal restrictions.
Mild and healthful climate.

Don't delay. Take advantage of the
opportunities Hopewell while you
may. The sooner you investigate, the
sooner you get the most desirable plant-site- s

factory buildings.

Write, 'phone or wire at once for
appointment, or come directly to
Hopewell to our Wilmington office.
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DuPont Chemical Co.
Incorporated

Wilmington, Delaware
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under1 tho licol peoples other
races.' "

"We wilt includo the Germans of
tho' Sflrre, 'of Austria and Danzig, the
Turks and Egyptians, certainly the
Irish, the Hindus and peoples of Dal-matl- a.

Croatia, Montenegro, Malta,
Morocco, Algeria, Hyria, Palestine,
Cuba, Porto Rico and Panama.

"D'Annunzto 1ms the good points
of bolshevlsm in his constitution and re-
jected tho bad ones.- - Wo have chosen
for tho league a flag with a rod Held and
gold serpent, signifying revolution and
ctcrnitT.'
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Spreads,

American

organizations

Solid Mahogany

Stands. Sticks,
Lamps, Tables,

Sewing Stands, Scrap
" BaBkcts, Smoking Stands.

nandsome specimens of
maker's

Wright, Tyndale 6? Roden, Inc.
Reputed Distributors Dinncrware

1212 Chestnut Street
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Saya Red

il. C, April 20. (Ry A.
P.) has killed in

and other stilt are
to the Dr. A. K.

head an Red Cross
party from there, said to-

day.
"The Red Cross

have done work in
"but
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Your Opportunity to Secure

The Book of Knowledge
Before the Necessary Advance Price

THE average child is not willing learner. WHY? because is lazy, for is
busiest worker anywhere to
found when is doing what he
likes. The key to the child's
mind lies in the word IN
TEREST. He will remem
ber what delights him;
will promptly forget
what is. dry and tedi-
ous. You cannot
"forcibly feed" the
child's mind. THE
BOOK OF KNOWL-
EDGE posseses

highest degree
the
awaken and! stimu-
late child
keen interest the
World 'Wonderful.
Its 10,000 strjkirtg
educational pictures-- .

make first appeal
and

brief and fascinating
articles, written,
ple language, tells the
child everything needs

know all the great de-

partments knowledge.
Nature, Science, History. Bi- -

TYPHUS RAVAGES

Thousands

Typhus

falling victims,

Candle

cabinet

van

eye, 'the

asserted

Astronomy, Physiology,
Art, Poetry, Literature and Educa-
tional Occupations. It is the greatest ed
ucational achievement of the century.

Opportunity

materials

thousands
thousands

Hlbcria,"
conditions

Tip-To- p

Largest

nro so fearful that it was absolutely im-

possible copo with tho dread dis-
ease.','

Russians are to their own

SZ

Moat Beautiful
Cor in.

we tell regarding
the was

not
the detriment

the car our
up every-

thing

o?
Distributors
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THE ROYAL ROAD LEARNING
royal to is tho road. It is stated on good author-

ity that pictures will soon supplement the text books in the schools. Pic-- :

louder than " The eye is the first and greatest teacher and the
child can grasp an abstract truth1 or a scientific fact at once if he it illustrated
by striking and attractive pictures. The marvelous- - success of THE OF

in teaching the children important and essential knowledge of the
world in a way that delights them and holds their absorbed attention, is due to the

wonderful pictures which accompany the brief articles. This original work
is so organized and arranged that the can out for himself what
wants to know. of wearied and bored in the is delight-
fully entertained and acquires an appetite for knowledge and
"the joy of the THE OF KNOWLEDGE in your TODAY!

Is
Your Last

The Book of Knowledge
the Price

Advances

increase in the of
paper binding
necessitates a proportionate
advance in the price of
BOOK KNOWLEDGE.
By placing your order at

you save a consid-
erable sum.

SIBERIA

Perish Plague
Cross Doctor

Liberia
scourge,

Higgs, of

splendid
Doctor Hlggs,

Stands,
A.

nigh Grade

lo

left

If

A.

he
be

he

one

he
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the

the
the
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turcs

find he
he
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What Do Believe?
Do you that right education is the

greatest you that the education of your
child is of the importance to the ? Do you

that in education lies the difference between fail-
ure and success? Upon your conviction in this matter
your depends. Statistics tell us the in
the simplest form : "If uneducated, he has one
for in 150,000; with a common school education,
4 chances; a school education, 87 chances;
with a college education, 800 chances" ; with THE
OF KNOWLEDGE in the EVERY CHANCE
Give your child his to compete with the thousands
who have this indispensable work in the home.

If in This
i Ledger Readers may free of charge the valuable and attractive illus- -
1 trated book of specimen pages from THE OF Let

the children decide whether this new method of education interests them
H Send for 80-pa- ge book which contains the following Thr

Sun and His Family, What Our Skin Is Like, How the Nail Grows on theFinger, How the Teeth The Nerves of The Marvel of
The Lords of the Wild A Ship in the Water, The

Birth of the Wheat, How We Dig Up the
Blossom. Canada the The Rcrmhlir nf Sm,th i,v whi Box of West Point find and Others.

'
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507-1- 0 Bldg., PHILADELPHIA
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wrxat you
dependability Paige Car

a-s- uch representation would
surely react of
both and organization.
Paige Cars DO live to

for them.
CUV WIIXCV President
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TO
learning today picture

motion
speak words.

sees
BOOK

KNOWLEDGE

10,000
child easily

Instead being process,
almost unconsciously

chase." BOOK home

Secure

Before

Victoria,

returning

You
believe nation's

hope? Do believe
utmost nation

believe

child's future storv
chance

success
with high

BOOK
home,

chance

obtain
BOOK

suhiprts- -

Desert
,.

GROLlER
Address

organization!) evacuated
departure vAmcrJ( Jfnsf

Truck in

of

to

Answers every
Question a Child

Can Ask
Why do ice grow old?
Who made the first electric

light ?

How did the days get their P

names?
Why is a river always run-

ning?
Why does lightning strike

some and not others?
Where does the wind begin?
Why docs the kettle sing?
Wlurc do thoughts come

What makes coal burn?
Why has a star Jive points?
What is it like at the bottom

of Uu. sea?
Why are tears salt?
Why do we have names?
What is a
How high can men fly?
Is the earth hollow inside?

There Are Children the Mail FREE COUPON Today

KNOWLEDGE.

FREE

Grow, Smell. llcarinq
Kingdom, Concrete Won-

derful Sunshine, Making
Wonderland.

Carpenter's Tools, Annapolis,
THE

Dcnckla

Serviceable

things

from?

thunderbolt?

Home

THE GROLIER SOCIETY
507-1- 0 Denckla Bldg.;(DgfclMJ&

Telephone Vilbtrt 3900

Please mail descriptive book con
taining specimen pages and illustra-
tions from THE BOOK OF KNOWL-
EDGE.
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